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NATIVITY PLAY BEGINS 
CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES 

NORTON, MASS., DECEMBER 8, 1934 

Dr. Park to Speak DR. G. A. SHOOK SPEAKS AT 
Over Station WPRO ANNUAL INSTITUTE OF ART 

-- Carols By Choir Featured On Mobile Color Subject Of Address Banquet And Mummers' Play D b 7 9 
Wheato.n Radio P1·ogram At Brown, ecem er -C<wdude College Term __ __ 

Although keeping their traditional 
spirit and ideas, the Christmas festivi
ties at Wheaton will hold new inter
ests this year. Rehearsals, under the 
direction of Margaret King, arc in 
progress for the presentation of "The 
Pageant of the Plowman and the 
Shearman" which is to be given Sat
urday evening, December ~fleent?. 
Meanwhile Miss Frances Willard is 
supervising "Saint George and the 
Dragon," to be presented December 
nineteenth by a larg'C group of sopho
more mummers. 

The nativity play will be produced in 
the fourteenth century manner. This 
year the velvet curtains, formerly in 
the college chapel, will add to the 
effectiveness of the usual stage setting 
with the g-old arches. 

At Christmas banquet, the last night 
before vacation, the characters in the 
Mummers' Play will frolic through the 
dining halls in gay new costumes. 
From there they will go to the gym
nasium where the college gathers each 
year for the event. 

The cast of mummers includes the 
fo llowing sophomores: Peacock Lady, 
Ruth Bell· Master of Revels, Jessica 
White; Lo.rd of Manor, Helen Fi!<her; 
Lady of Manor, Marjorie Warren; 
Peacock Lady's Attendanl,s, Gretchen 
Kanter, Mary Hill; House Fool, Kath
arine Gammon", Huntsman, Jean 
Cummings; Herald, Carolyn Coons; 
Boar's Head Carrier, IliHegarde Mar
burg; Plum Pudding Carrier, Mari
anne Gregory; Philosopher, Carolyn 
Lewis; Friar, Priscilla Arnold; Man 
Guest, Barbara Howard; Lady Guest, 
Dorothy Lott; St. George, Mildred 
Roberts; Turkish Knight, Jean Gut
tery; Captain Slasher, Barbara Mc
Evoy ; Father Christma.<1, Mary Mac· 
Dougall; Beelzebub, Ruth Lewis; Jack 
Finney, Dorothy Mountain; Doctor, 
Marjorie Sewall; Kin"', Joanne Sarg
ent; Queen, Margaret Hitchcock; Dru-

( Continued on page 4) 

The minister for Sunday will b" 
Rev. James Gordon Gilkey of thr. 
South Congregational Church 
Springfield. 
·------------ -
Miss Crowe Chosen 
For All-American T earn 

In recognition of her skill at stop
ping shots for j!oal in field hockey, 
Miss Barbara Crowe of Boston w,1s 
chosen last week to play goal on the 
1!134 All~American field hockey team. 
Wheaton may shine in re!lected glor. 
owing to the fact that Miss Crowe is 
assistant in the department of physical 
education here. 

Miss Cr-0we who was graduated 
from Bouve-B~ston School of Physical 
Education, has played goal in 
club circles for several years. 
'!'his season she was on one of 
the four sectional teams, the North
east, and her name has also been listed 
for two years with the All American 
Reserves. In gaining the position of 
All-American goal, Miss Crowe dis
places Miss Frances }<jlliott, who has 
held the position for five years with 
one break. 

1t is frequently the custom for the 
All-American team to tour somewhere, 
Playing matches with various other 
teams. In 1921 and 1933 the Amelican 
J>layers invaded foreign soil, playing 
against German, Danish, Briti!,h, and 
butch teams with varying success. 
This year a tour of the south is being 
considered. 

A speech by Dr. J. Edgar Park and 

singing by the choir are the features 

for the third Wheaton broadcast on 
Thursday, December thirteenth over 
the Cherry and Webb station, WPRO, 

at Providence. The program is divid

ed into three ten-minute periods. The 

first and last of these will consist of 

familiar carols sung by the choir of 

over fifty girls, while Dr. Park's 
speech will occupy the central portion. 

Carols chosen for the occasion include: 

The First Noel 
Angels O'er the Field 

We Three Kings 
Good King Wenceslas 
How Far Is it to Bethlehem? 

Lo, How a Rose 
The Wassell Song 

Adesle Fidcles 
Extra cars arc needed for the trans

portation of the singer~. Th~se who 
offer their autos that mght will have 
the privilege of watching the broad
cast. 

Larger radio sets on campus receive 
station WPRO clearly. 

u,----

y. W. Christmas Sale 
Has Profitable Returns 

'l he Y.W.C.A. Christmas Sale, held 
in Mary Lyon 11 on Friday, November 
thirtieth, proved to be one of the 
m,ost successful events which the or
ganization has held so far this year. 
Although the financial results have 
not been definitely settled, the profits 
will probably be well over thirty-five 
dollars. This money will be used for 
current ~penses and for the Silver 
Bay Fund. 

There were several new features of 
the sale this year. The food table, 
in charge of Barbara Whitmore, was 
supplied with cakes, cookies and 
pastry m;Kle and donated by the 
faculty wives. The grab bag proved 
lo be the most popular feature of the 
afternoon, and Santa Claus (who 
had a suprisingly German accent) 
advertised white-mice from the North 
Pole and other novelties. 

Among the other articles on sale 
were mittens, socks, kerchiefs, jewelry, 
Japanese stationary and _suitable 
Christmas gifts. One table d1splay~cl 
underwear, luncheon set,s, foot stoo s 
and urt,icles from the Sheltered Work
shop, sponsored by the Boston T~~er
culosis Association, where l\.hnum 
Dickey, '32, has been working for 
several years. 

The following people were in charge 
.,_· tables: Barbara Whitmore, food; 
Sylvia Carpenter, dry goods; Bethann 
R"es, gifts for men; Juliette. Bolte, 
jewelry; Elizabeth Clulow, stationery; 
June Babcock, Japanese goods; 
Blanche Thompson, Chinese goods, 
Marjorie Wainwright, tea-room. 
Barbara Varney was in charge of 
decorations. 

Great credit is due to Dorothy Etz, 
chairman of the Social Committee, who 
was in charge of arrangements for 
the bazaar. 

Poetry Readi~· 
Mr. Kna.pton will read from the 

poetry of James Elroy Flecker at 
the second Sunday Evening Read
ing tomorrow night, De~ember 
ninth. The reading will be given at 
eight o'clock, at the President's I House. 

Dr. Glenn Alfred Shook, professor 
of physics and astronomy, will dis
cuss "Mobile Color" and its relation to 
art at the third a.nnual Institute of 
Art sponsored by Brown University 
and the Rhode Island School of Design. 
Dr. Shook has been the first to syn
chronize music and color, and is an 
authority on this new art, whose pos
sibilities are great. He believes that 
several points should be kept in mind 
in considering the idea of melody in 
color which is so new as to be pre
cario~s in its standing in the artistic 
world. 

"All the old arts that have stood 
the test of time have developed gr::du
ally over long periods. The first piano
forte was built over two hundred 
years ago. Those early square piano
fo1-tes were patterned aiter the clavi
chord and the clavichord was at least 
three hundred years old at the time. 
Mobile color as an art has been in 
existence less than one quarter of a 
century. Therefore we must be a 
little indulgent-we must not expect 
too much. We arc not dealing with a 
finished art. 

"A musician or an artist may over
turn the standards of an old school 
but he does not exploit his ideas with
out making use of some of the old 
background of training. Unfortunate
ly the mobile color artist has no such 
background of training. The history 
of music may help him a little; paint
ing will undoubtedly help him :.till 
more, but his technique will necessar
ily be different. Mobile color will be a 
link between the two arts. It will nev
er replace nor usurp the place of eith
er painting or music but it will utilize 
the time rhythm of music and the 
spacial rhythms of painting to produce 
a new art. And this new art will 
undoubtedly satisfy the eye in a way 
that will justify its existence. 

"We do not know just what turn the 
new art will take. The experimenters 
in the past have failed because they 
tried to build up the art upon a ll',usi
cal foundation, i.e., they tried to re
place musical notes with colors. They 
assumed that music must have seven 
notes in the scale and that there are 

(Continued on page 4) 

CALENDAR 
Sunday, December 9 

•11:00 A.M. Church Service. Rev
erend James Gordon Gilkey, 
South Congregational Church, 
Springfield, Massachusetts. 

•7 :00 P.M. Org-an Recital. Miss 
Pierce. Chapel. 

• 8:00 P.M. Sunday Evening 
Rending. Mr. Knapton. Presi
dent's House. 

Monday, December 10 
Tuesday, December 11 

4 :30 P . .M. Heads of Pageant Com
mittees Meeting. Mary Lyon 
12. 

Wednesday, December 12 
•7 :00 P.M. La Maison Blanche 

Christmas Coffee. 
Thursday, December 13 

7 :00 P.M. Dress Rehea.rsal for 
Nativity Play. Gymnasium. 

Friday, December 14 
7 :OU P.M. Dress Rehearsal for 

Nativity Play. Gymnasium. 
7:00 P.M. German Carols. Mary 

Lyon 11. 
Saturday, December 15 

7:30 P.M. Nativity Play. Gym
nasium. 

•Open to the public 

:Xo. 11 

Wheaton Delegates at FRESHMEN QUINTUPLETS 
Boston Conference PROVE CLASS OFFICERS 

Miss Cai·penter And Miss Young -- On 
To Be Representatives Novel Announcement Made 

-- Wednesday Before Science Hall 
On Friday and Saturday, December ---

seventh and eighth, the New England Wheaton can now boast a set of 
Association of Colleges and Secondary quintuplets riveled only by the famous 
Schools will hold its Forty-Ninth Dionne set. On Wednesday, December 
Annual Meeting at the Hotel Statler fifth, the college truck was turned into 
in Boston. Miss Miriam F. Carpenter an ambulance and, tooting its horn 
as official delegate from Wheaton, w_ill very loudly, made a rush trip around 
attend the luncheon meeting and dis- the campus, stopping with much 
cussions on Friday, after which, squeaking of breaks in front of the 
Gilorge F. Zook, Director of the Amer-1 Science building. Girls dressed in 
ican Council on Educa_lion, and Clar- nurse's uniforms were standing on the 
ence A. Barbour, President of Brown running hoard, and upon closer exam
University are to speak on "The Next ination pro\'ed to be the Junior class 
Ten Years in Education". officers. Before a large group of 

In the evening there will be a din- students who gathered around, the 
ner. Presidents Tyler Dennett of Wil- nurses opened up the back of the am
Iiams College, Dixon Ryun Fox of Un- bulance to introduce the fi,·e newly
ion College Porter H. Adams of Xor- elected Freshman officers dre.:<sl'd 
wich Univ:rsity, Arthur A. Hauck of alike in baby clothes. The officers are 
the University of Maine, John H. Boss- Barbara Sprague of Pelham, X. Y., 
hart, Superintendent of Schools, South president; Barbara Stobacus of South 
Orange, New Jersey; and Mr. Bland. Orange, X.J., \'ice president; Rebecca 
S. Stradley, President of the North Taylor of Ri\·erton, X. J., secretary; 
Central Association of Colleges and Adelaide Ker!<haw of Hurwichport, 
Secondary Schools are the speakers. Mass., treasurer; Ruth Fox of Read
The new college presidents will be pre- ing, Penna., song leader. 
sente<l to the delegates. On Saturday Barbara Sprague went to Pelham 
the meeting continues with discussions Memorial Hi1-th School in Pelham, 
for various special groups including N. Y., where she was secretary of the 
the New England Junior College Coun-1 honor society, the Knight and Lamp. 
cil, the Association of Teachers of She was active in athletics, playing on 
Mathematics in New Engiand, the, the hockey, basketball, and baseball 
New England Modern Language Asso- 1 teams. She was treasurer of tlw 
ciation, the Eastern Association of French Club and was a member of the 
Physics Teachers and the New Eng- staff cf the annual class_ book. She is 
laJ'l(l Association of Chemistry Teach- one of the freshmen this year on the 
ers. , \ll'heaton varsity hockey team. 

The New England Association is Barbara Stobaeus went to Columbia 
composed of delegates from the uni- Hii;h School in South Orange, X. J. 
versities, colleges, junior colleges, pri- She was treasurer of the g·lee club i:l 
vatc and public secondary schools of high school, president of the Latin 
New England. The two official dele- club, a member of the French club and 
gates from Wheaton are Miss Miriam of the Junior drum~tic club. She was 
F. Carpenter and Mi!<S Sarah Belle manage'. of the Jumo_r _busk<:tball team 
Young. Other members of the faculty and a!'s1stant ad\'ert1s1~g mana1;er of 
often attend the meeting. 1 the school paper. She 1s also a Go! .!en 

I 
Dr. Park will speak at Smith 

College Sunday, December ninth. _ 
1 

Ea~let scout. 
Rebecca Taylor went to West~own 

(Continued on page 4) 

FORTY-SEVEN OF LAST YEAR'S SENIORS HA VE JOBS 

Only 12.7';, or fourteen people, of I Filene's in Boston has the largest 
the class of 1931 at Wheaton arc do- number of repnsentatives from the 
ing nothing this year, according to sta-1 class, with four who ar~ studyin~ 
tistics from the Appointment Oflice. salesmanship there: Catherine Brown, 
Of the questionnaires sent to the 110 Janet McCullum, Eleanor Page, and 
members of the class, all but five were Elizabeth Ridlon, and ::\facy's rank!I 
answered, with much information re- next with three: Barbara Chiche:-ter, 
sultinj;" from the returns. Forty-sevrn Roberta Foljambc and Elizabeth Reed. 
of the class, or 42.7';} have positions; Several of the class, too, are doing 
thi-rty-nine, or 35..1 '7<, arc still study- social service work: Edna Levin for 
ing-; and five, or 4.5<:;, are married. the Judge Baker Foundation in Bos
Of the number who are continuing ton; ::\luriel Hutchison at the Taunton 
their studies, seventeen are at secre- State Hospital; and Bettina E\'erett 

I 
tarial schools, several are at schools as an interne in the Sherborn Reform
for social service or library work, ?nd atory for Women at Framingham. 
four are the recipients of fellowships. Two of the cla.<1s are workin~ in 
Elizabeth Haigis received the Ann libraries: Virginia Roundy in the Port
Radcliffe fellowship; Alice Farwell has I land library, and ::\farjorie Young in 
one from the Institute of International the library at Newport. 
Education and is studying at the Uni- Elinor Brown has a unique position 
versity of Munich; Lois Cotton re- as Economics reader at HarYard Bu!<i
ceived one from Clark University; ~nd ness School, where she attends classes, 
Josephine Monahan has a teaching and then corrects papers for the pro
fellowship at Boston University. fessors. Another job which carries an 
Phyllis Reinhardt is travellin~ and individual title is the one held by 
studying art abroad. . Phyllis Rankin, who is assistant psy-

Nursery school training claims six chometrist at the Walter Fernald 
I of the graduates. Priscilla Browne State School in Waverly. 

and Doris Ellis are at the Nursery ~ 

Training School of Boston at Ruggles The exhibition of the soap sculp-
Street. Elizabeth Dudley is studying I b f the clas~.· 
under Dr. Gesell of the Child Develop- ture done by t ,e mem ers o ., 

ment Clinic at Yale. Mildred Scher- in Art lla will open in The Little 
merhorn is teaching in a kindergarten Studio on Saturday, December eighth. 
in New York. Jessie Ronald and Alice The students haYe chosen a wide vari
Williams are also teaching, but in pri- ety of subject matter, a.nd in many 
vate kinderg"artens-Jcssie in Louis- cases have displayed great ability in 
ville, Kentucky, and Alice in Milton, 
Massachusetts. working with their modest medium. 
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A PLEA FOR AESTHETIC EXPERIENCE 

The editors are not responsible 
for opinions expressed in this col
umn. Contributions must be 
signed with the full name of the 
author. Initials or class numerals 
will be used if the author so de
sires. :M.aterial must be placed in 
llox -113 M. 0. not later than noon 
on Tuesdays. 

To the Editor of News: 
I address Free Speech not to air 

grievances, but to confide matters con
cerning signs of unspeakable wear and 
tear about campus. 

1. The American flag, hanging 
I from the balcony of chapel, is thread-
bare. 

I 2. The French flag, Hying on the 
French House flagstaff is shabby. 

3. The curtains in the southern I windows of chapel no longer serve a 
useful purpose since they are too tat
tered, and have been for two years, to 
keep the bright sun from the minis
ter's eyes. 

4. The stair treiws by the formal 
entrance to Stanton make visitors 
wonder if children fr.om a tenement 
house have played there. 

While referring to flags, many of us 
have often wished that the campus 
proper had a good flagstaff if not for 
purposes of inspiring overzealous 
nationalism, then for the purely artis
tic stimulus of the sight of a beautiful 
piece of bunting whipping the wind. 

1 As for "the flag of Wheaton blue", we 
know what a flannel banner looks like, 
but a real active flag would be inter
esting. 

College, like almost all corporations 
today, must be a business, yet it would 
be a uniquely courteous gesture, on 
the part of the administration if our 
tuition bills were not in the very thick 
,of our parent's Christmas mail. A 
small point, but the remarks from the 
paternal desk often have sense be
hind them. 

1!)35. 

THE STUDENT PRINTS 

The As:;.ociated Collegiate Press reports Professor Einstein as saying 
that education in his ideal univer:,ity would be "mainly a process of appeal 
to the senses in order to draw out delicate reactions." Coming from Dr. 
Einstein, whose stock in trade is the abstract and who thrives in air too 
rarefied for most constitutions, this statement is intriguing. In discarding 
all "drilling of the memory" it challenges to some degree our time-honored 
system of examinations. But the most striking point about the new ideal 
i,; its attention to the senses, to the development and encouragement of the 
aesthetic powers. It seems that our world pays too little heed to this aspect 
of human nature. The material demands of our age appear to have dis
tracted our attention from the beautiful to focus it on the practical and 
problematic. We have become ~1arthas, so harassed by immediate preoccu
pations, so anxiously purpo~eful in our thinking, that we have lost the power 
of appreciating beauty intrinsically, for its own merit. Problems must be . . . 
solvod, purposeful thinking is necessary for survival. But there is still A certa'.n professor was expla~mng 
room for the aesthetic refinement, the "':ital response to loveliness in all to an audience of ~tude.nts the d1ff~r
forms which is an acknowledgement of the sovereign right of the beautiful I ence betwee.n a umversity and an .m
t,o sp~ntaneous deference and homage. sane asylum. "You havfe tho sho\lv im.~ 

provcment to get out o t e asy um, 

MADONNA he said. 
Plato would have rejoiced over the Wheaton custom of the presenta- -Associated Collegiate Plfess 

tion of a )1adonna during the Christmas activity. For him, the ch-0ice of a • • • 
student to represent the divine role in the Nativity Play would have fur- A prof looked up during his lecture 
rushed a logically neat and artistically attractive example of his theory: the and noticed that a student in the back 
concrete object is only the image of the real subject. Still further, the Ma- seat was sleeping soundly. "My good 
donna would exemplify the Platonic belief that the loss of identity in the fellow," the prof cleared his throat, 
summation of an ideal is part of the progression to the perfect. The love- "if y-0u want to sleep I'd rather have 
liness of a nobly-featured girl, richly draped, would stir the artistic sense.; you do it at home." 

(Try t his on your piano,-
the Stein-Way Grand) 

Scene : Might it be the Bookstore if 
it were not the Bookstore. 

There is this thing 
That one must do one's Christmas 

shopping 
There are those that are interested in 

this thing 
That one m ust do one's Christmas 

shopping 
There are those that are bored by t his 

thing 
That one must do one's Christmas 

shopping 
There is this thing 
That one must do one's Christmas 

shopping 
Being half in door s and half out out 

of doors 
A shopping list alas 
Pr esents for the family for the family 
Presents presents presents 
A shopping lis t a las 
Something for brother 
What for br other what for 
A cigarette lighter ($2 & $2.26) 
For him to use and lose 
And use and lose and use and lose 
A shopping list alas 
What for mother for mother 
A book she has a book 
Books books rows of books 
Or why not if maybe 
A shopping list alas 
Sister ah sister makes three 
Bath powder ($1) double compacts 

($2) 
And other toiletteries 
If half shown migh t it not be bet ter 
A shopping list a shopping list alas 
And my college friend and roommate 
To know to know to Love her so 
College stationery (50c to $1.) 
A college bracelet ( $1.35) or cigarette 

case ($2.50) 
To use and lose and use a nd lose 
Packages packages 
Red a nd white paper packages 
Red and green and white paper pack-

ages 
A shopping list alas 
Christmas cards on t he counter alas 
In this way one fifth of what we have 
were shown 
What happened today a narrative 
(In other words, let the Bookst ore help 

you with your Christmas shopping. ) 

pointed way of doing things. 
-Bates Student 

• • • 
There are some people who should be 
exterminated rapidly : 

of the philosopher's eye, were he a member of the college audience. Ile The student yawned and blinked. 
would appreciate the tense silence imposed on the audience; would wonder "Oh, O.K.," he said, and left the room. 2. 
at the snowflakes sifting, perchance as on one occasion, through the dark , -Bates Student 

1. People who r eally like prunes in 
the morning; 
People who enter your room with
out warning; 

but opened ,vindow. Yet visual appeal would not deter his rea~on from. fo- That reminds one of a friend of our 3. 
cusing on the symbolized idea buried in the somewhat domineerrng emot10ns high-school days who liked to set his 4. 
of the drama. dates on Friday night, because then he 5. 

What Plato's interpretations would be of the Nativity scene is in- could sleep all through his Saturday 6. 

People who worry ; 
People who don't; 
People who hurry; 
People who won't ; 

triguingly speculative ground. Since he himself tried recreation of a great classes. 7. 
man's thoughts, the field must be open. Perhaps he would see the attempted • 

But the worst of t hem all 
Is the blithe lit tle miss 

imagery of the perfect woman-the mother. Perhaps he would look for .the Hearken all ye sophisticates- the 
origin of a creed that thrived without strength of bone or muscle. Possibly height of sophistication is measured 
he would realize the pathos of the human beings who fashioned the story by the length of time it takes to per
for comfort in their desolation. This pagan, Plato, would discern much in form a trivial thing. 
the face of the Madonna. 

COLLEGE AUDIENCE 
Mass intelligence is found in few gatherings, yet a collecti~n of col

lege students should offer the best evidence of ~ good, group mrnd. T.hc 
sum of superior parts should certainly equal a fair who!~. T~e opporturu~y 
for good listening whether in class rooms, chapel, or d1_scuss10n parlors, 1s 
frequent. The exercise of listening whether by compuls1on or for pleasure, 
is a major activity in all colleges. The effects of listening are multiple, and 

habit-forming. . . 
That our audiences have not arrived at the superior and umform ap-

pearance expected of any individual student is obvious fro~ the f~~q~ent 
references that are printed in Free Speech, and fr.om the private cr~t1c1sms 
of students. The avera~e group reacts to the speaker, and what 1s more 
important to each other. The ideal audience will maintain,. regardless of all 
physical conditions or of mental afilictions, a positive attitude of courte3y 
and understanding. The courteous audience is purposeful. Therefore the 
group meets on time. Some persons even like to gather ahea<l of schedule 
in order to dispatch the worries of previous occupati?n.s before the_Y lend 
attention to the speaker. Similarly, they enjoy the pnVIlege of a leisurely 

departure from the group. . 
Being intelligent, the college audience will readily be understandm~. 

- Bates Student 
• • * 

A professor was directing h is shafts 
of wit at an intelligence test which his 
psychology class was analyzing. One 
question read, "What would you do if 
you were lost in the woods?" Said 
the professor, "You might, of course, 
sit down and chew your fingernails, 
but it would be more intelligent to 
start looking for the moss on the north 
side of the Ph.D. who thought up that 
question." 

-AsHociated Collegiate Piress 

• • • 
Telephonic Thrill 

You may talk about your sweepstakes 
And your football games and track; 
But there's nothing like the thrill you 

get 
When your nickel comes ringing back. 

-Wellesley College News 

• • • It will follow through each shot from the speaker as though he wc~e a tenms 
champion. It \\':ill feel with the performer, and la.ter, P. ass_ verdic~ on. the 

b d t nd 11 d t A c!ippin"" from a college paper 
Performance. The understanding audience can en 1 s m1 rn a irec 10ns, " 

h f h reads thus: "Thistle sittings arranged. 
and can experiment "':ith new expre,;sions-at least for t e space o an o_ur. 

b t l t t All seniors who intend to have their s h n audience transcending its individual parts y mu ua concen ra ion 

Who phones you to ask 
What tomor row's F rench is. 

- Wellesley College News 
• • • 

A student in an English liter ature 
class was attempting to analyze the 
plot element of the novel under dis
cussion. "The mystery is that we don't 
know who .. whom .. who .. " sh e stuttered, 
and finally broke off. 

The professor said magnanim ou sly, 
" It really doesn't matter whether it 's 
'who' or 'whom'. Finish your sen
tence." 

Completely floored by th is generos
ity, the girl started once more and 
this time produced the following: "We 
don't know whose parents T om J ones 
are." - Wellesley College News 

GE RMAN CLUB 
At the meeting of the German Club 

last Tuesday night, various members 
discussed school life in Germany. 
Caroline Flaccus , p resident, spoke of 
her year in Ger many, and E rika Hanf
staengl discussed German universities . 
Hildegard Marberg told about her two 
years abroad and Irmgard Grothuss, 
her life at a German boarding school. 
Afterwards, r efreshments were served 

The cousin of this colyum at Welles
ley is known as the Peregrinatilli 
Pr ess,-Perry for short. Perry i; 

omniscient, goes everywhere, doe! 
everything. We can't think of a short 
nom de plume for this feature; 
"Verry" won't do, and we hate plagia· 
rism, anyhow. It's pretty decrepit 
r ight now, and can't seem to get 
around as briskly as Perry. 

• • • 
Yet Wheaton has its Perry to0, 1 

flesh-and-blood one, quite as omni&· 
cient , quite as capable as her literal'! 
name-sake. We have come more that 
ever t o wonder just how the depart· 
ments, organizations, offices, etc. thJ! 
go to make up th is institution ever 
got a long without her. 

••• 
We have a story on a senior, a soplt 

omore, and a freshman respectivelY 
The first went a little hay-wire at th1 

last fire dr ill, and, rushing frenziedl! 
between the wind.ow and transom in :it 
excess of banging, queried plaintivelY 
"What is it we t ake, anyhow,-a blank· 
et ?" 

Doubtless to beat out the flames. 
• • • 

The sophomore, in a state of Roman 
tic exuberance, shook hands formall! 
with the guest speak er of the Romane< 
Languages Club, and uttered 1 

grandiloquent. "Bon soir, Mademoi· 
selle Morize l" 

• • • 
And the freshman, if your intere'

has been sustained, was wonderin! 
"when they were going to elect th 
Mona Lisa." 

• • • 
Knitting continues a,pace,-we r" 

member when the fashion came iP 
and t he f uror of clicking needles th81 

necessitated a sign with the dean'1 

signatur e, debar ring the custom frort 
the class room. Dr. Park was hca~ 
to wonder if it could be accomplisheC 
while driving a car. The really taleP 
ted person, we should think, woul 
be one who could knit while having 1 

manicure. 
• • • 

A ver se to plagiarism we may bt 
but not to quoting. This comes f rolf 
the Wellesley News. "Dr. Park is al 
ways a welcome guest at W ellesleY 
Born in Ireland, he possesses a.' 
ima gination which supplements }Ir 
keen intellect and human sympathY 
His versatility is apparent in t he Jis! 
of his books: religious treatise' 
Christmas plays, educational treatise· 
and essays on living. Those who ho1·

1 

known him at Wheaton regard }lirt 
as a source of inspiration for coP· 
st ructive accomplishment and higb 
ideals." Our thanks to WelleslcY 
Take a Bow Department. 

• • • 
Everyone was a little startled, pet 

haps properly thrilled, by the red-Jet 
tered announcement that appeared i! 
her box early th is week: "Lippman 11 

back." Any up and coming younl 
woman should be ashamed to adJlli

1 

that there was the slightest hesitanc! 
in placing the gentleman, but we knP~ 
of one soul at least who wondered 1 

another banker had come to his hoJll 
shores. Or maybe he's working ol 
the Lindbergh case. 

• * • 
One of the high light s of the Y.'' 

sale was the grab-bag Santa Clall' 
who appeared to have a definitely eJ 
citing effect on the ululatory powers 0 

little boys. He turned out to be 1 

(Continued on page 4) 

Geneva 
Eighty dollars was the amount 

of money cleared by the Faculty· . 
Staff party held recently in the Ad· 1 

ministration Building for the bene· 1

1 fit of the Geneva Fund. 

German Carols will be sun!I 
Friday evening, December four· 
t ee.nth , at seven o'clock in Mar>' 
Lyon 11. All members of the Ger
man department and of the Germafl 
Club are cordially invited. uc a ' 1 t' · 1 l · t 11 ctual pi'ctures in the 1935 Thistle should ar-on an outside force, can make of a simp e mee mg a socia anc m e e 

I 
range for a sitting at once." Such a 

communion service. 
and German games played. I •--------------
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_B_ER_TI_E T_HE_B_UG_J j'!-_FA_CU_LTY_N_OT_ES_ 
Dear Editor: My variiOus and sun

dry wanderings still continue. That 
fellow S. Pepys has nothing on me 
when it comes to this telling-about
where-you've-been business. The 
other day Bessie and I thought it 
Would be a nice idea to have our sil
houettes done, seeing as everybody 
else was doing it, so we went down to 
the S.A.B. shoppe. Bessie was very 
much excited about it and had put her 
antennae up in bobbie pins the night 
before. I was feeling very calm, of 
course. But my calmness was com
pletely changed-nobody paid any at
tenti,on to us; we were just overlooked, 
that's all, merely overlooked. A very 
unhappy circumstance. 

Since the powers that be at S.A.B. 
refused to recognize us, we decided to 
depart in a huff. So I bought Bessie 
OJ1e of those big plants for ten cents
she can easily use it as a Christmas 
tree. 

Hitherto I have never realized that I 
might frighten people, but now I am 
seriously considering taking up the 
Profession of house-haunter. The 
other night I was hurrying across a 
certain basement room in one of our 
beautiful dorms, when I saw a girl 
sitting on the floor typing. She saw 
me at the same instant, made a little 
n~ise like uuggg, and attacked me 
with an eraser. My pride is cut to 
~he quick. If she had only realized 
it I ,probably knew more about her 
Work than she did and could have 
helped her. 

~mong my wanderings, my pere
&'11nations, I dropped in at the Browsy 
Book Corner. A very charming place, 
Yes, very charming. Personally, 
though, I'm for more Gertrude Stein 
and more Stein. There's really 
nothing that makes you feel like you 
really did get something beneficial out 
of kindergarten like a few pages of 
Stein. 

I'm sorry about the Ballet Russe. 
I. tried to get there for you, but the 
girl upon whose hat I was riding found 
me, even though I was hidden behind 
the feather. She of course screamed 
and I nearly lost my life. Oh, the 
ways of the journalistic profession are 
hard !! 

Sincerely, 
Bertie the Bug 

Freshmen a.nd 'I1rall8fers 
Within the next two or three 

days you will each find in your P,ost 
Office box a slip with the imposing 
title of ADDRESS CARDS FOR 
ALUMNAE F ILES. Will you 
~lease fi ll it as requested and bring 
it to the Alumnae Office Before you 
go home for Christmas vacation
in fact, as soon as you can after 
receiving it. Fifteen years from 
now we shall have another Alumnae 
Quart erly, comparable to this last 
?ne which Dr. Park told you about 
in Chapel, returned from you 
unclaimed and then we shall be glad 
to know that Sophronia Elizabeth 
Jenks can tell us where you are 
living! 

International Relations Club will 
hold a closed meeting on December 
thirteenth. The subject under dis
cussion will be "The Armament 
Racket," led by Dorothy Pond. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 
~ack: In return for a "lovely evening" 
1nvite you to Nativity Play next Sat
urday. Free, therefore can still save 
~5 for Nike. Marge. -

THE FLOWER SHOP 
28 So. Main St. 

ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

We Telegraph Flowers 

(}Ju. Un!VERSHY ef ROCHESTER 
SCHOOL Of NURSING 

Ann0u~<"S a J year course u, Nurs· 
mg to students w1th om~ or more 
y~ars of succC$sJu1 c:ollege work 
College graduotes ~ranted 4 to 8 
month, time crtdtt according to 

~~~~~~::~ .. 1MtlCTGl.3lllOOL«~lJILIIC 

STIONG M(MOllAL HOS'9lAL 

3 , .......... 11 • ., •"~ ..... H1• r.,. 

On December twenty-seventh, Miss 
Elizabeth Evans will read a paper at 
a meeting of the American Philologi
cal Association and the Archaeological 
Institute of America in Toronto, Can
ada. Her paper is a result of studies 
made at the American Academy in 
Rome and is entitled Horace's Sabine 
Goddess, Vacuna, a subject particu
larly appropriate this season in cele
bration of Horace Year. 

• • • 
On Thursday, Miss Barbara Ziegler 

left Wheaton to make a short tour of 
public and private schools. On this 
tour she will visit many of the sec
ondary schools in Philadelphia and its 
vicinity, including those at Marion 
and Ardmore, Pennsylvania. She is 
holding office hours at each of these 
places to interview ,prospective stu
dents for Wheaton. Miss Rosemary 
Park is accompanying her on this 
tour. Both Miss Zeigler and Miss 
Park will probably return on W ednes
day. 

----0,----
PROGRAM OF CHRISTMAS MUSIC 
in the Chapel, Sunday, December 9, 

1934, at seven o'clock 
Pastoral Symphony, from 

"The Messiah" Handel 
Fantasia on Old Christmas Carols 

Faulkes 
1. "What Child Is This?" 
2. "The Moon Shines Bright" 
3. "The Great God of Heaven Is 

Come down to Earth" 
Chorale-Preludes on Ln Dulci Jubilo 

First Setting Bach 
Second Setting 

Gesu Bambino 
Pastoral Dance on 

Dupre 
Yon 

"On Christmas Ni,ght" Milford 
Chorale-Prelude on Es is t ein Ros' 

entsprUAg'en 
March of the Magi 
Hallelujah Chorus, from 

"The Messiah" . . .. 

Brahms 
Dubois 

Handel 

Music at the Sunday morning service, 
December 9 

Prelude, Solemn Prelude, from 
"Gloria Domini" Noble 

Anthem, The Heavens Are Telling 
Beethoven 

Offertory, Chorale Schumann 
Postlude, Postlude on "St. Anne" 

Noble 
---0---

Sylvia Carpenter and Dorothy Etz 
wish to express their sincere apprecia
tion to all who in any way contributed 
to the success of the Christmas Sale 
last week. Especially do they wish to 
thank the decoration committee, head
ed by Barbara Varney, the refresh
ment committee, headed by Marjorie 
Wainrigiit, the members of the Si~ver 
Bay delegation, and the faculty wives 
who contributed so generously to the 
food table. 

---01----

Frosh: "What a fine statue that is. 
It's alabaster, isn't it? " 

Soph: "No, that's !Aphrodite." 

SEE STEIN-WAY GRAND 
Elsewhere in this Issue 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
and 

BRIDGE PRIZES 

THREE BEARS 

As we sat huddled around the radio 
listening te the Army-Navy game, we 
realized that the foot ball season was 
over-and there was really nothing 
much to look forward to for the next 
three weeks, but papers, exams and 
various and sundry bits of left--0ver 
work. As someone aptly put it, the 
oollege, as a whole is about to take the 
"academic veil". 

There are always those though, who 
seem to find time to take the bus to 
Mansfield, and then hop the train for 
Boston, Providence-dancing, the thea
tre and all that. Last weekend, while 
most of us were trying to recover from 
the stupor into which we had fallen, 
Jay Limerick and Mary Pritchard 
went to New York; Sally Lloyd went 
to Boston, as usual, we would say. 
Ellie Broderick managed to go to a 
wedding, a coming-out party, and to 
see "Pursuit of Happiness" all in one 
Saturday. And speaking of "Pursuit 
of Happiness", is there anyone who 
hasn't seen it? (For inside informa
tion, see E. Whitney.) 

Kit Machen had Kay Poss and Caro
line Flaccus as Thanksgiving guests. 

Happy Mullin and Worcester went 
to Cohasset, and at this time of year, 
too! Betty Ames was seen at the 
Brunswick, and the Napoleon Club. 
We've wondered if we couldn't form a 
Josephine Club for the stay-at-homes. 
Marge Manchester went to a deb dance 
at the Providence Biltmore, and Doris 
Clarke to the Brown Colgate game 
(football seems to still be with us.) 

This weekend is to be a new one
an on-campus weekend. But--Ruth 
Fleischer is visiting at Ellie Bradley's; 
Kitty Richardson is ~ing to a Phi 
Garn dance at M.I.T., while Billie Gwil
lim and Robbie Parsons are going to 
Soph Hop at Trinity. And Just Who 
is going to be the Madonna? 

Diner: "You can't expect me to eat 
this stuff! Call the manager." 

Waiter: "It's no use ; he won't eat 
it, either." 

• • • 
Mistress: "What happened to these 
sausages, Norah?" 
Norah: "Well, ma'am, you told me to 
fry them like fish, and when I cleaned 
them out there wasn't much left." 

Frer,ch I n,ported Yarr,s 

OLD PARSONAGE 
(,opposite Norton High School) 

Tel. Norton 18 

H. F. Hicks' 
BAKERY 

22 So. Main St. Attleboro 
"Good T.hings to Eat" 

Portraiture, Kodalc Finishing 
Enlarging 

FILMS-CAMERAS 
THE 

MERRILL PICTURE SHOP 
Main St., Norton 

Katharine Gibbs School 
SPECIAL COURSE F OR 

COLLEG E WO ME N 
Se cre ta rial and Executive Traininq 
C ourse begin• J u l y 9 and S•plember 25 
For c• ta/olf addreu Colle/le Cour•e Secretary 

90 Marlborough SI. 
BOSTO N 

2'7 Park Avenue 
NEW YORI: 

155 Angell Str .. 1 
PROVIDENCE 

. __ Y. _w._c._A._-!11 ,_ __ AT_HLE_T_I~_-! 
Last Sunday evening at the Presi- I In spite of the rain on Saturday, 

dent's House, Professor Bruce Curry, December first, about twelve Wheaton 

I 
of Union Theological Seminary led a girls went to Newton to see the 

. . . ' hockey game between the All-Ameri-
most worthwhile d1scuss1on on the t d th All A · can earn an e - mencan re-
subject, "Is ReligiiOn Necessary?" In serves. Miss Crowe was the object 
answering this question Professor Cur- of interest for the Wheatonites who 
ry emphasized the difference between with dripping hair stood eagerly look
what he termed "low religion" and ing on, forgetting the rain because 
"hi h 1. · ,, d t 1 of their interest in the excellent tech-g re 1g1on , as expresse no on y · di I d · th 

ruque sp aye 1n e game. 
in Christianity but in all other forms I N t k th ·11 b l . . . . ex wee ere w1 e a regu ar 
of religious faith. The former 1s program up until ·wednesday. This 
characterized not only by inadequate will make it possible for each girl to 
intellectual understanding, but also by take one hour of class worlc and one 
low ethical tendencies; while the lat
ter, that which he called "high relig-
ion", is symbolic of its name, and rep
resents all that is truly fine and in-

hour of elective. After this there will 
be no required gym work until after 
the Christmas holidays. However, 
the juniors will have their physical 
exams during this period and they 

spiring in spiritual, intellectual, social are reminded that they are liable to 
and ethical relationship1.. This is the a fine of fifty cents if they fail to 
religion which most college people are keep the appointments for which they 

have signed. 
seeking after, and which, despite its 
idealistic implications, is an achievable 
reality for all those who are willing 
and eager to take the necessary steps 
towards its attainment. In discussing 
the question more directly, "Is Re
ligion Necessary?" he stated that the 
final answer depends upon an individ
ual's standard of spiritual living, and 
while it would doubtless be quite pos
sible to exist without religion, the fin
est, most worthwhile lives are those 
which have as their motivating power, 
a deeply rooted belief and faith in 
God. 

-#H M 

Lower Taxi Fares 
for Wheaton College only 

NORTON-MANSFIELD 

NOW ~.:!a $1 
More than 2 Persons $1.50 

Service Day or Night, Tel. 40 

WAT EH 1\1 AN 
TAXI CO. MANSFIELD 

Fine Home Made Candies 
Fancy Calces - Ice Cream 

LUNCHEON 

Leonard's 
35 Main Street, Taunton 

FERNALD'S 
14 No. Main St., Attleboro 
LA!'IIPS - APPLIANCES 

- RADIO -
ELECTRICAL REP AIR WORK 

Compliments of 

J C. PRATT 

THE FLOWER SHOP 
(Edith M. Woodward) 

7 and 9 Trescott Street 
TAUNTON, MASS. 

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery 
Association 

The first class basketball games 
will begin this corning Tuesday at 
eight o'clock. Two games will be 
played during the evening, so come 
out and cheer your class team! 

(Continued on page 4) 

Do you like good 

ICE CREAM SODAS? 
Our new fountain serves de
licious one&. Wonderful toast
ed sandwiches, too. 

BARKER'S 
at 17-19 Main St., TaW1ton 

School of Nursing 
of Yale University 

A Profe,1ion for the Coll•ge Wom-

The thirty months' course, pro
viding an intensive and varied ex
perience through the case study 
method, leads to the degree of 

MASTER OF NURSING 
A Bachelor's degree in arts, 

science or philosophy from a col
lege of approved standing is re
quired for admission. A few schol
arships available for students with 
advanced qualifications. 

For catalog and 1n(ormahon addrus: 

THE DEAN 
YALE SCHOOL of NURSING 

New Haven : Connecticut 

HOME COOKING 

DELICIOUS PASTRY 

TABLE SERVICE 

BOOTHS FOR LADIES 

CJ3iltmore Cafeteria 
TAUNTON 

Furnishings for Students' Rooms 
BOSTOCK FURNITURE CO. 

10-12 Trescott St. "Your Store" TAUNTON 

N. H. SKINNER CO. 
TAUNTON, MASS. 

A Department Store with an enviable reputation for ov~r 89 yn. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

Elizabeth Arden and Dorothy Gray 

Toil et Preparations 
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NATIVITY PLAY BEGINS sible. Sorry to conclude on a gloomy FRESHMEN QUINTUPLETS DR. G. A. SHOOK SPEAKS AT 

CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES I note,-but it means term papers due. PROVE CLASS OFFICERS ANNUAL INSTITUTE OF ART 
CREAM O'WHEATON 

(Continued from page 1) 

gon, Janet Hoffman; Giant, Alice Cut
ter; Clown, Mildred Rodgers; Pages, 
Jane Bamberger, Marjorie Hutchings, 
Elizabeth Brown, Adele Mills, Margar
et Manchester, Jane Gage; Chorus, 
Isabel Cahalane, Elizabeth Peck, Ruth 
Chittick, Kate Thursfield, Janet Mac
h.ay, Virginia Verburg, Louise Dick,m
son, Barbara Hoyt. 

----01----

FROM VARIOUS ANGLES 

(Continued from p:ige 2) 

good salesman, though, and even 
cornered Dr. Hubbard into the pur
chasing of a tape-measure, artfully 
concealed within the miniature figure 
of a 1921-vintage flapper. 

• • • 
There's no use pretending any more, 

-Thanksgiving's past, and Christmas 
is on its way, at a streamlined rate 
of speed, we'd say. The real herald 
is the joyous strain of "Hail to Brit
annia", and once that's first heard, 
there's no further procrastination pos-

CopJTlcbt, 1934, 
R J. ~IJI Tvbe«:o 

Com!Wl1 

Why are we grown so cold? 
(Continued from page 1) 

(Continued from page 1) 

ATHLETICS just seven fundamental colors. Neither 
School in Westtown, Pa., where she assumption is valid. 

(Continued from page 3) won the regional scholarship fo~ the "As a result of considerable research 
years 1931-19~4. She '".'as president work, I believe that the fundamentals 

People who intend to go out for of her class m ~er seruor year and of the new art can be reduced to 
swimming arr reminded that they s:cr~tary and chief proctor _of the three-namely, form, motion, and color 
must have at least three practices girls student body. She has this year I harmony instead of rhythm, melody 
before entering a meet. The first meet been a member of the Wheaton var- and harmony as in music. The form 
will take place very soon after Christ- sity hockey team. supports the color, so to speak, but 
mas; therefore you must get one or Adelaide Kershaw went to Harwich the color enhances the form. The mo
two practices in before vacation 1f High School in Harwichport, Mas:c;. tif itself changes in form as the vari
you expect to be eligible. She was in several dramatic produc- ous colors flow through it. Now it is 

Special posture classes for fre11hmen tions in 1932 and 1933, and was a just this change in form and color 
have no,v begun. The Physical member of the choir and glee club. that makes this new art possible. As 
Education department h opes to elim- She was secretary of the Athletic As- you will observe, here is something 
ina!e Sfecial posture classes. ~or sociation from 1932 to 1933 and ptes- unique. It appeals to the eye and it 
seruors 1n future years by g1vmg ident from 1933 to 193 I. is highly probable that there is some-
freshmen and juniors posture work so Ruth Fox went to high school in thing fundamental in it." 
that they will not need it in their J Reading, Pa., where she was prom in- Dr. Shook's address will be one of a 
senior year. Very soon Wheaton will ent in dramatics and won several re- number to be given by authorities in 
be well kno~ f?r its ·:~traight backs, I wards on the swimming team. various fields of artistic expression, 
heads up, chms rn, etc. - under the topic of "Trends in Contem-

----'O NRA porary American •Art" at the Institute 
"You sometimes find a pearl in an "Johnnie, if your father earned two of Art to be held December seventh, 

oyster stew," remarked the waiter dollars a day how much would he earn eighth, and ninth at Brown University. 
pleasantly. in a week?" Dr. Shook will speak Saturday even-

But the customer only grunted: "I can't do that problem, teacher; ing, December eighth, at eight-thirty 
"I'm looking for oysters." my father wouldn't work for that." in Faunce House Theater. 

Simple 
He: "You're good at conundrums; TrY 

this one." 
She: "Sure, go ahead." 
He: "Take away my first letter, take 

away my second letter, take awaY 
all my letters, and I am still tht 
same. What am I ?" 

She: "That's easy. You're a postman: 

• • • 
"Has your wife changed very mucb 

since you married her?" 
"Yes, my habits, my friends, and rnY 

hours." 

• • • 
The First Turn 

"Do you remember when we firs: 
met in the revolving doors at the po,: 
office?" 

"Yes, but that wasn't the first tit111 

we met." 
"Well, no; but that's where we be

gan going around together." 

• • • 
Sa.me Reason 

Blinks: "Yes, I find the sam 
objections to the new 1935 model, 
that I did to last year's cars." 

Jinks: "What is that?" 
Blinks: "I can't afford any of th"ni.' 

NOTED GIRL EXPLORER. 
Mrs.WilliamLaVarrcsa}s: 

ALBERT FAY, JR., '35- Architectural 
Student: "When I'm working 'en charctte,' 
as we say, on plans, specifications, d.csign 
work- right up to the 'due date' of a Job, I 
sometimes work for two whole days and 
nights without a break. It's not easy to fight 
off exhaustion at times. I have discovered a 
good way of bringing back my energy when 
I need it. I smoke a Camel and a feeling of 
renewed energy quickly comes to my aid, 
and I can carry on! I enjoy Camels all I 
wish, for it has been my experience that 
Camels don't 11put my nerves.'' 

JOIN THE NEW 

CAMEL CARAVAN 
with ANNETTE HANSHAW 

WALTER O'KEEFE TED HUSING 
GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA 

l 
10 :00 P.M. E.S.T. 1 9:00 P .M. B.S.T. 
9:00 P.M. c.s.T. 8:00 P.M. C.S.T. 

TUESDAY 8:ooP.M.M.S.T. THURSDAY 9:30P.M.M.S.T. 
7:00 P.M. P.S.T. 8:30 P.M. P.S.T. 

OVER COAST·TO-COAST WABCCOLUMBIA NETWORK 

"When I'm tired, I just 
stop and smoke a Camel. 
It wakes up my energy in 
no time. And here's an 
important point-smoking 
Camels steadily docs not 
affect one's nerves." 

TRANSPORTPILOT. "When 
I notice that 'all in' feel
ing," says Maurice Marrs 
of the United Air Lines, 
"l pull out a Camel, light 
up, and the tiredness is 
quickly relieved. I smoke 
them steadily, and never 
know that I have nerves." 


